
Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk has returned from thier reconassance mission to Lefal.  Their cargo, two of the mysterious creature that took over the lefal Facility are now on thier way to a secret Starfleet R&D Lab under maximum security

Host Bishop says:
The Telepaths that were effected by the creatures have recovered and are ready to be discharged from the starbase's infirmary.  The Nighthawk crew has been invited to particiapte in a holodeck simulation in 15 minutes

Host Bishop says:
=/\= =/\= Start Nighthawk Mission #7 "...a dish best served cold" =/\= =/\=

CEO_Jah`d says:
::At his main concole in Engineering with a PADD in hand reading a repair report from an Engineer from G-6::

TO_Knight says:
::is on his way to the holodeck;: Self: now what are we gonna get into?::

MO_Kyst says:
::is in his quarters meditating::

CMO_Darek says:
::In the starbase's infirmary::

EO_Hutton says:
:: at ME counsel working ::


FCO_Exeter says:
::talking with hangar chief making sure that the shuttles are secured::


CSO_Solstis says:
::watching ships dock::

TO_Knight says:
::wonders where the "critters" are and if R & D has made any progress::

EO_Hutton says:
:: sighs :: CEO: Wonder if the FCO knows how to fly?

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: Mr. Hutton, can you run a full diagnostic on the Warp Plasma Injectors?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Makes final preperations to leave the Nighthawk::

Host MED_Partz says:
::looks over the chart and over to the CMO's bed shaking his head::

CMO_Darek says:
Partz: Thanks for the help, I feel better now

EO_Hutton says:
:: nods :: CEO: Aye sir. How much more do we got to do

CMO_Darek says:
Partz: What is that look for

FCO_Exeter says:
::after talking to the hangar chief heads for the bridge::

TO_Knight says:
::had already made sure all tactical and security stations were shut down before heading to the holodeck::

MO_Kyst says:
::reaches for his towel and decides to take a quick shower before heading to the HD::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Bridge is now ready for station power

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Understood sir. We are completing the last repairs now.

Host MED_Partz says:
CMO:Why are you still here? I discharged the whole lot of you yesterday, you r free to go, stop wasting my bedspace, and.. Your welcome

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Give me a minute i got to check the power grid once more

MO_Kyst says:
::begins singing a Klingon operetta while showering::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

CMO_Darek says:
Partz: I know...was just looking around...have a good day ::Leaves sickbay::


CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: I doubt much more work. Anything we don't complete now will be finished by the G-6 personnel. Oh and also, we detected hull damage near the Science Labs that I'd like you to take a team and check out as soon as possible.

Host MED_Partz says:
::wondering about this new breed of lollygaging ensigns::

EO_Hutton says:
:: checks the power grid :: CEO: Sir, i would only reccomend going on half power

CMO_Darek says:
::Exits the sickbay and enters the TL:: TL: Holodeck

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses at Turbolift doors and makes one final check of the bridge::

MO_Kyst says:
::exists the shower, gets dressed and heads for the HD::

TO_Knight says:
::reaches HD and waits for his friends to get there::

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: Agreed. Keep it at a minimum.

MED_Partz is now known as HoloEngineer.

FCO_Exeter says:
:;enters the bridge::CO:Anything new,sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Sir, will EO_Hutton be required on the Starbase?

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: we are ready to transfer power back to the bridge and bring main power back on-line

CMO_Darek says:
::Exits the TL and walks up to the HD:: TO: Hello sir


Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Just shutting down now

MO_Kyst says:
::enters the HD and avoids contact with the other crew members::

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:Shuttles are secured,sir


TO_Knight says:
CMO: Hello Darek...and call me Thorne when we're not on duty!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Yes Ensign


CMO_Darek says:
TO: Thorne, How are you today?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Reads his PADD:: EO: I was told we'd need another hour on those systems. We are currentrly preparing to hand over control to station G-6. You'll be required with me on the station.

Host HoloEngineer says:
::standing near the holodeck entrance making the final preparations::

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Understood, Ensign Jah`d out.

MO_Kyst says:
::scans the assembled group for Anderson, dosen't see him, is fairly releived::


TO_Knight says:
CMO: Fine...shoulder hardly ever gives me a twinge now...you did good work.  Thank you!


EO_Hutton says:
CEO: well with years of engineerin experience, i can get somethings done alot quicker

CMO_Darek says:
TO: You are welcome, remember sickbay is always open if you need it

FCO_Exeter says:
::walks to Tac Conole::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks to the TL:: EO: Well, we can finish it later, as long as the main systems are online. Comming?

TO_Knight says:
CMO: I will, but I hope I don't see the inside for a while now

MO_Kyst says:
~~~CMO: Where is Anderson?~~~

CMO_Darek says:
TO: Thorne, I wonder what kind of simulation they have for us today

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Command lockout sequence Authorization Cerdan Alpha 6

EO_Hutton says:
:: locks down his councel :: CEO: aye

EO_Hutton says:
::gets up and follows ::

CMO_Darek says:
~~~~MO: Not sure but he will be here~~~~

Host HoloEngineer says:
::looks at his chronometer and is getting impatient::

TO_Knight says:
CMO: I'm not sure...but knowing our luck...........

MO_Kyst says:
::looks worried, but decides to face his actions::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Bridge is secure. You may board the station

CEO_Jah`d says:
TL: G-6 holodecks please.

FCO_Exeter says:
::Secures his personal logs::Self:forgot that when i was in my quarters

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: So when did you come aboard Ensign?

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Sir, where are we going?


FCO_Exeter says:
CO:Have to do some other things first,sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: To the station Holodecks. We've been ordered there, yet I have not been informed to the reason.

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Last week sir. I heard the this ship is a good one

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters turbolift::FCO: Station crews will handle it from here

CSO_Solstis says:
::heads to the docking port::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the turbolift, PADD in hand and looks around outside the HD::

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:Done,sir:;follows the CO in the TL::

EO_Hutton says:
:: follows CEO ::

CSO_Solstis says:
::enters the station and heads to the holodeck::

CMO_Darek says:
::Takes a PADD and reviews some reports::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps Comm badge::*Nighthawkcrew*: Report to Holodeck 12

MO_Kyst says:
::is outside the HD::

TO_Knight says:
*CO*:Aye sir, already there.

CMO_Darek says:
*CO*: Aye sir, standing by now sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the MO:: MO: Mr. Kyst, I would like you to meet Mr. Hutton.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Folds hands as turbolift begins moving::

CSO_Solstis says:
::arrives at the holodeck::

FCO_Exeter says:
::taps combadge::*CO*:aye,sir i'm next to you ::grins::

Host HoloEngineer says:
*CO*:Any time you feel like gracing us with your presence we can get started

MO_Kyst says:
EO: It is a pleasure to meet you.

EO_Hutton says:
:: nods ::

TO_Knight says:
CSO: Hello Amminadab

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Holo*: I will be there shortly Cerdan out

CSO_Solstis says:
TO: Hi, Thorne.  How's the shoulder?

Host HoloEngineer says:
::taps his foot and looks at the chronometer::

CEO_Jah`d says:
MO: How has CNS Reb been? Has she fully recovered from our last mission?

MO_Kyst says:
::waits patiently::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Glances at Ens. Exeter::

TO_Knight says:
CSO: Much better, only hurts when I see a spider....but much better thank you!

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:Premission to speak freely,sir

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: You know sir, your the first one i have actually talked to and met

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Can it wait?

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:No it can't,sir

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  Ah, what's a tactical officer without some kind of battle injury.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Make it quick

MO_Kyst says:
CEO: She is doing well, I believe she has elected to take some extra time off.  She is a full Betazoid and a more powerful telepath than Darek or me.  This hit her pretty hard.

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: Really? Well I'm sure you'll make a fine addition to the NightHawk crew.

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:You really don't have a sense of humor have you,sir

MO_Kyst says:
::needs to speak with the CO::

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: I hope so sir, but i dont know

TO_Knight says:
CSO: My feelings exactly...and if it weren't for Commander Toorain's catch who knows what else I might have broke?

CSO_Solstis says:
CEO: Korin, how are you doing?  How's engineering treating you?

CMO_Darek says:
::Raises and eye brow while reading his PADD::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Humor is like beauty, in the eye of the beholder

CSO_Solstis says:
::smiles::

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:That it is,sir,that it is

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: There is a place and time for it Ens.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Very good sir. I think given a week I'll have that place so spotless you won't even recognize it. Have you met Ensign Mitchler yet?

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:i believe it's Lieutenant,sir

EO_Hutton says:
:: looks around at the strangers :: Self: Joris hates crowds like this

CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  I don't believe so.

TO_Knight says:
CSO: How about you...still have thoughts about what we did to the Akira? ::shudders::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Sorry Lt.::Grins::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps off turbolift::

EO_Hutton says:
:: steps outside the HD doors and blows out a sigh ::

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  I still think about it sometimes.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Letts go E...er Lt.

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:But with that smile of your it will be Ensign in no time::Grins::

TO_Knight says:
CSO: Me too!

CMO_Darek says:
::Looks up from his PADD and sees the CO and FCO approaching::

CSO_Solstis says:
TO:  Ever think about seeing the counselor about it?

MO_Kyst says:
::walks toward the CO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rounds corner at Holodeck::All: Hello everyone

Host HoloEngineer says:
::Sees the CO step out from the turbo lift and taps a few buttons on the holodeck door::CO:The crew that is here will have to suffice, any latecomers will just miss out I suppose.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Hello Captain.

TO_Knight says:
CSO: If it gets any worse...yes.

MO_Kyst says:
CO: Sir, I would like to apologize for my behavior.

FCO_Exeter says:
::Follows CO,and sighs when he sees the MO coming::

CMO_Darek says:
::Stands at attention:: CO: Hello Sir

EO_Hutton says:
:: stands at attention and salutes teh CO ::


TO_Knight says:
CO: Sir

CSO_Solstis says:
::sees the CO and stands at attention::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: At ease. Holo: We are ready

MO_Kyst says:
::stops half way to the CO and hits attention::

FCO_Exeter says:
::Looks at the crew,but doesn't stand to attention::

MO_Kyst says:
::at ease::

TO_Knight says:
::at ease::

CSO_Solstis says:
::at ease::

CMO_Darek says:
::At ease and puts his PADD up::

Host HoloEngineer says:
CO:Then step this way ::gestures to the holodeck door::

EO_Hutton says:
:: stands down and whispers to CEO :: CEO: good captain?

CMO_Darek says:
::Follows the CO into the HD::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Holo: Why are we here?

TO_Knight says:
::Looks at his mates and wonders what they're getting into::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Whispering:: EO: One of the best.

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: I have a bad feeling about this ::whispering::

Host HoloEngineer says:
CO:we would like to show you our new holodeck system, its quite nice

MO_Kyst says:
::notices the fact he was ignored, and heads to join the group at the entrance::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Whispering:: EO: I think we all do, including Captain Cerdan.

FCO_Exeter says:
::raises his eyebrow at the Holoengineer::

EO_Hutton says:
:: nods ::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: Everyone in?

MO_Kyst says:
::enters::

CMO_Darek says:
CO: Aye sir

EO_Hutton says:
:: steps in with the captain ::

TO_Knight says:
::walks in to the HD::

CSO_Solstis says:
Self: Why would the holo engineer want to show us a new holodeck?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Enters the Holodeck and looks around, studying the design::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands near front of group::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks into the HD with suspicion::

EO_Hutton says:
CO: Sir, why are we here?

FCO_Exeter says:
::enters the holodeck with his hands in his pockets::Self:once you seen a holodeck on the andromeda you have seen them all

CMO_Darek says:
Self: Simulations are not logical, they are not real

MO_Kyst says:
::overhears the CEO::  CEO: Because, he knows we can get through anything and mess it up.  This is a troubleshooting excersise.

TO_Knight says:
CO: whisper: Captain something isn't right here.

Host HoloEngineer says:
ALL:I'll need to step out for a moment to make some final adjustments to the holoimagers just stand by for 30 seconds


TO_Knight says:
::wishes he had his phaser with him::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Keep an eye out, I smell an Admiral

CSO_Solstis says:
::wishes he had his tricorder::

Host HoloEngineer says:
::steps out and closes the door::

FCO_Exeter says:
::wishes he had took a nice novel with him::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
HOLO: What is going on?

EO_Hutton says:
:: always has a hidden phaser::

EO_Hutton says:
CO: Sir, why are we here?

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir...we'll need to put a leash on Lt. Exeter

MO_Kyst says:
::wishes he had the Holoengineers neck::

CEO_Jah`d says:
MO: I just don't like this idea...::Steps out::

FCO_Exeter says:
TO:i heard that!

Host HoloEngineer says:
*CO*:Nothing to worry about, its a surprise, just relax

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: Be patient

CMO_Darek says:
MO: Prepare for anything, Ensign

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_Kyst says:
CMO: Always.

CMO_Darek says:
CO: Aye

EO_Hutton says:
:: looks around :: CEO: I really dont like this! :: puts hand on hidden phaser ::

MO_Kyst says:
::looks around, eyes getting a reddish tint to them::

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:The entire room is darkened, no one can see anything.

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: You won't need it. Anything in there can't be as bad as what we faced at Lefal...


CMO_Darek says:
~~~~MO: Can you see anything~~~~

MO_Kyst says:
~~~CMO: No.~~~

FCO_Exeter says:
:;stands still and trys to listen what's going on::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Outloud: This is fun

CMO_Darek says:
::Trys to look around:: Self: What is going on

CSO_Solstis says:
Self: What the...?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the CSO looking at his waist for a tricorder and hand's him his::

MO_Kyst says:
::decides to try something::  Computer: Lights.

EO_Hutton says:
:: whips out phaser and tries to see through the darkness ::

Host HoloEngineer says:
*CO*:Just making some adjustments be patient

TO_Knight says:
CO: Reminds me of the nights on the farm!

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:I'm really enjoying myself....NOT!!!

CSO_Solstis says:
CEO: Thanks.

EO_Hutton says:
CO: What is going on sir?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: The sooner we get through this,the sooner we can relax

CSO_Solstis says:
::waits patiently, ready for anything::

CMO_Darek says:
CO: Aye

FCO_Exeter says:
CO:I'm night blind

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: Calm down...it'll all work out in the end.

EO_Hutton says:
:: looks around and starts to walk around ::

MO_Kyst says:
CO: I, personally, am very relaxed.  I grew up on Qo'nos, it is a very dark planet.

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:a bright blue electrical arc is seen crawling over the walls, suddenly everyone is knocked to the floor unconcious for a few seconds.  When they awaken the notice something very wrong about their surroundings.  Everything looks like it was drawn and inked

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Sorry sir, its my security  traning

CMO_Darek says:
::Falls to the ground::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is knocked to the ground and his PADD skids across the room::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Opens eyes, and tries to get to his feet::

MO_Kyst says:
::wakes up and looks around::  ALL: At least we know we are still in a HD.

EO_Hutton says:
:: staggers to get up ::

FCO_Exeter says:
::wakes up::self:great stuck in a Comic book

TO_Knight says:
CO: Sir, this is not just an exercise anymore!


CSO_Solstis says:
::wakes up and picks up his fallen tricorder, scanning the holodeck::

MO_Kyst says:
ALL: Don't get rash.  It could be.

EO_Hutton says:
:: goes over to the CO and help up :: CO: You all right sir?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Opens his eyes and nothing can focus:: Self: What's going on?

CMO_Darek says:
::Opens his eyes and looks around:: Self: What is this, this is not logical

TO_Knight says:
::Self: This is very weird::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: Defensive positions::Slowly comes to feet::

EO_Hutton says:
:: stands beside CO with phaser in hand :: CO: what is this place?

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:Each person sees his crewmates in their drawn form

MO_Kyst says:
::glances around, balling his hands into fists::

FCO_Exeter says:
:;grabs his TypeI phaser from under his shirt::

CMO_Darek says:
::Looks around the room at his comic book crew mates::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Crawls around looking for his PADD and suddenly looks up and sees himself::

CSO_Solstis says:
::stands beside the captain in defensive posture::

EO_Hutton says:
FCO: I think we should stay with the captain? agreed?

MO_Kyst says:
::raises eye brows::  Self: What the ...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Touches his clothes to see if it's reel::

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::draws out the shotgun he had hidden under his uniform::..::only it looks like a drawing of a shotgun:: CO: Sir, I'll take point if we go anywhere.

FCO_Exeter says:
EO:He's the most important

CMO_Darek says:
::Looks down at his uniform:: Self: I think i need to see the CNS

XO_Toorain says:
::slowly walks up to the holodeck door...knows he's late::


EO_Hutton says:
:: nods :: FCO: I just get on this ship and something like this already happens

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Finds his PADD and picks it up:: CO: Captain, should I try to gain access the holodeck systems, to see what's going on?

TO_Knight says:
EO: Welcome to the Nighthawk!!!

FCO_Exeter says:
EO:Welcome on the Nighthawk

XO_Toorain says:
::taps a console to open the doors::

EO_Hutton says:
FCO/TO: Thanx, i think

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks at TO::TO:yu look funny

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Do you have a tricorder?

CMO_Darek says:
::Picks up his PADD and it looks like a note pad from the 20th century::

TO_Knight says:
FCO: So do you!

FCO_Exeter says:
TO:i geuss so::smiles::

MO_Kyst says:
CO: I wonder if we can controll this like a normal holoprogram.

XO_Toorain says:
::frowns at the door, and taps the console again::

EO_Hutton says:
CO: Sir, everyone looks like cartoon drawings

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Thinks Sat, morning fun::

TO_Knight says:
FCO: Look at your phaser...kinda silly looking isn't it?

FCO_Exeter says:
TO:but it works

Host HoloEngineer says:
::notices the XO walking up to the doors, pulls a spanner from his toolkit and cracks him over the head::

EO_Hutton says:
FCO: I wonder if it works?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Can you access the controls?

XO_Toorain says:
::falls to the floor::

TO_Knight says:
FCO: Have you tested it?

MO_Kyst says:
::decides to try the background, walks toward where he knew the door was::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Overhears the MO:: MO: I'll try...::Taps some controls into his PADD for the computer to create a chair in the middle of the room.

FCO_Exeter says:
::aims for a a tree and fires his phaser::

EO_Hutton says:
CEO:  where would the arch be?

Host HoloEngineer says:
::looks deadpanned and moves to beam the ferringi in with the rest of his crew::

CMO_Darek says:
::Trys to sense the other crew members but feels nothing::

CSO_Solstis says:
Computer: Arch!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL; Try to stay calm

EO_Hutton says:
:: sets phaser to level 3 ::

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir

EO_Hutton says:
CO: What about blasting through the doors?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is calm, but curious::

TO_Knight says:
CO: I suggest we take stock of the weapons we do have!

EO_Hutton says:
:: breathing heavy ::

FCO_Exeter says:
::sets phaser to level 5::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
EO: Lets evaluate this first

CMO_Darek says:
::Leans against a tree:: Self: Will just wait for the holodeck to return to normal, cartoons are not real nor logical

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:Toorain materializes on the holodeck floor just as hes waking up, he too looks animated

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Check our defensive status


XO_Toorain says:
::slowly sits up:: Self:Wha...?

TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir. ALL: if you are armed please report.

MO_Kyst says:
::reaches for his cartoon medicorder and scans the XO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Check our XO

EO_Hutton says:
TO: Got a phaser

TO_Knight says:
EO: Aye

MO_Kyst says:
CO/CMO: Taken care of.

CMO_Darek says:
CO: Aye ::Takes a tricorder and scans the XO::

FCO_Exeter says:
::helps the XO up::XO:you okay,sir

CMO_Darek says:
CO: The XO looks fine but the tricorder is not working, sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Glad you could join us

CMO_Darek says:
XO: How do you feel

XO_Toorain says:
::stands up::FCO/CMO:I'm fine, Lieutenant...although I think i've sustained cranial trauma...

MO_Kyst says:
::looks around, wondering where they are.  Walks off in a straight direction::

TO_Knight says:
FCO: Has a phaser I believe, and I have the old fashioned shotgun I brought from my quarters..anyone else?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, I think before we do anything, we should find out if this is a real holodeck simulation.

XO_Toorain says:
CO:Sorry I'm late sir...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: How many weapons do we have and are they effective?

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: Help me try to find the controls for this enviroment.

XO_Toorain says:
::looks around::ALL:Have my optic nerves been damaged by the tramua?

FCO_Exeter says:
::steps back from the XO:XO:Well only helping,sir

CSO_Solstis says:
::finds the cartoon character that looks like Solstis::  Self:  Hmm, who's this handsome fellow?

CMO_Darek says:
CO: We have got to get the XO to sickbay stat, he has a possible cranial trauma, sir

EO_Hutton says:
:: walks to CEO :: CEO:Should there not be a area where there is still a link to the controls?

MO_Kyst says:
CO: ::over his shoulder:: I suggest we try to contact the outside.

Host HoloEngineer says:
*ALL*:My borther was science officer on the Sun Tzu, his death was meaningless and silly, so shall yours.  You will find that the computer will not respond to your voice commands.  Since I'm not completely evil there is a way out but it will not be easy.  Plus there is a time limit, you have 2 hours before the hologrid overloads.  Farewell

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You may have wanted to miss this

TO_Knight says:
CO: It appears that we have two phasers and my shotgun...I haven't tried the shotguns effectiveness yet...EO: is your phaser effective?


EO_Hutton says:
:: begins to look around LL

XO_Toorain says:
CO:Thanks sir...

EO_Hutton says:
CO: Permission to test my phaser sir?

XO_Toorain says:
*Holoengineer*Who are you?

MO_Kyst says:
::drops to the ground after hearing what has sealed their fate::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
EO: Hold for now

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:All the XO gets back is static

CMO_Darek says:
CO: Have an idea sir

EO_Hutton says:
CO: aye

XO_Toorain says:
CO:With all due respect sir...I -said- it was a bad idea.

TO_Knight says:
CO: I am not sure of our weapon's effectiveness sir...we'll have to test them when the time comes, sir.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Lets hear it

CMO_Darek says:
CO: This is not logical but since we are in "cartoon" Lets draw a door and get out, sir

EO_Hutton says:
:: Motions for CEO :: CEO: Help me move this rock!

MO_Kyst says:
Self: I tried to save those people, but dose anyone listen to a lowly ensign?  No!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to formulate a plan and goes to help the EO::

FCO_Exeter says:
CMO:you got a pencil

XO_Toorain says:
::scowls at MO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Laughs outloud::CMO: Sounds logical

CMO_Darek says:
FCO: Look for one

MO_Kyst says:
::begins pacing::

FCO_Exeter says:
WhisperXO:why do we need a MO

TO_Knight says:
CO: I agree sir..from a tactical standpoint ::grins::

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:The crew is standing in an old dark forest, up ahead they notice an old dark house with only one light visible

CMO_Darek says:
CO: If this is logical ::Grins::

EO_Hutton says:
:: points to the console under the rock::  CEO: There is that a console?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Any luck with the controls?

MO_Kyst says:
::looks up at the house::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Thinks:: CO: Sir, since this is a 'cartoon' don't you think we should just left it run it's course?

XO_Toorain says:
FCO:To help if we are injured, Lieutenant.

MO_Kyst says:
CO: I suggest we try that dwelling.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Mr Hutton may have found something.

MO_Kyst says:
CEO: You heard him, we have two hours.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: One at  a time

FCO_Exeter says:
XO:I don't plan to get injured, are you,sir

CMO_Darek says:
::Looks around for something that will draw with::

XO_Toorain says:
CEO:All good and well except in less than two hours the hologrid overloads.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Whats your best guess

EO_Hutton says:
:: kneels down and pushes the dirt away :: CEO: I need a source of power

CSO_Solstis says:
EO:  I suggest using the power cell from your communicator.

MO_Kyst says:
::begins walking toward the house ahead of them::

XO_Toorain says:
::looks around:: CO:Sir, I suggest we try and find the way out he suggested.  the house may be a way out, or there may be something far simpler.

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Your right :: takes the power cell from the communicator and places it on the console  and waits ::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: I think it could work.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: We have to believe that we will be harmed. XO: Take a team and investigate the house

TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir, I can take point again

MO_Kyst says:
::is already en route to the house::

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Nothing, its been disabled

CMO_Darek says:
XO: I am ready, sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Any way to Access the controls or at least scan them?

MO_Kyst says:
::turns around:: XO: May I join you?

XO_Toorain says:
::nods:: CO:Aye sir. CEO/TO/CMO:You're with me.

TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks at the scenery::

CMO_Darek says:
XO: Aye

MO_Kyst says:
::returns to the group::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, I think I may be able to overide any systems from here, but it may take time...I'll need a tricorder and my PADD and time.

EO_Hutton says:
XO: ready sir

XO_Toorain says:
TO;If you feel the need to take point, then be my guest I guess ::smiles::

CEO_Jah`d says:
EO: You stay here and try to access the systems, I'll be back shortly.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Leave Ens. Jah'd here take someone else

TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir...I'm kind of getting used to it!

EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Sir?

TO_Knight says:
::leads the team towards the house::

XO_Toorain says:
::nods::CO:Aye sir.  EO:Mr Hutton, please join us.

XO_Toorain says:
:walks after the TO::

EO_Hutton says:
:: attaches the Power cell from his Comm badge and puts it on the phaser ::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks between the CO and XO waiting for a definite order and then sits down by the console::

EO_Hutton says:
XO: Coming sir


CMO_Darek says:
::Takes a tricorder and trys to make it work::

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO/EO: Good luck, and watch your backs.

XO_Toorain says:
::smiles::CEO;We will.

EO_Hutton says:
:: nods ::

MO_Kyst says:
CO: I belive that I should be with the team headed for the house.

TO_Knight says:
::Sees the house as dark and lifeless:: Self: Just like Lefal

XO_Toorain says:
CMO:Do you have something for my headache? ::rubs the back of his head::

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  If we could modify our phasers, we could disable any holograms.  That is if the phasers work.

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks around::Computer:time till Holodeck overload

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: They will investigate, and we will look for an alternative

CMO_Darek says:
::Pulls a hypo out of his pocket:: XO: This should help, sir

TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir, while we're on our way, if we are drawings, are we not energy in a simple form?

CMO_Darek says:
::Injects the XO::

MO_Kyst says:
FCO: He said it wouldn't respond to our commands.

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: How does that feel, sir


MO_Kyst says:
CO: Understood.  Any specific orders?

XO_Toorain says:
@::breathes as the drug enters his neck::CMO:Thankyou.  That's better.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to remove the casing on the console::

FCO_Exeter says:
MO:My Mistake

CEO_Jah`d says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter, can you help me with this?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL;Look for the emmiters it may help

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: Good, glad it worked, will get you to sickbay once we get out of here

XO_Toorain says:
@TO;No.  As drawings we are simply...pencil on paper in a 3D way...

FCO_Exeter says:
CEO:What must i do,korin

EO_Hutton says:
@:: sighs :: XO:  It would be safe to say that the safeties are off?

TO_Knight says:
::looks for any sign of some way to shut the grid down:: XO: Aye sir...just had an idea

MO_Kyst says:
CEO: I need a standard tricorder, my med won't pick up any technology.

XO_Toorain says:
@EO:Agreed.  TO:what is it?

CSO_Solstis says:
MO:  What do you need a standard tricorder, for?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Report every 5 mins

MO_Kyst says:
CO: He will have set some failsafe system this way.  In order to get out, we have to do it his way.

TO_Knight says:
@XO: I was thinking if we were energy, couldn't we simply ride the currents to the emitters and somehow get outside the grid..I know it doesn't make much sense.

XO_Toorain says:
@*CO*aye sir.

MO_Kyst says:
CSO: We were told to find emmiters.

CMO_Darek says:
@Self: There has to be a logical way out of this Holodeck

FCO_Exeter says:
::walks to CEO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: That is a possibility, but not a proven fact.

EO_Hutton says:
@TO: That would be impossible, if we are energy then we would cease to exsist in the real world

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:As the XO's team approaches the house, dozens of yellow eyes can been see watching them from the depths of the wood, but they disapear soon aftet they are noticed

TO_Knight says:
@AT: Be alert all..something ahead of us

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: Look at the house, sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Can you scan for lifesigns?

XO_Toorain says:
@::frowns at the eyes as they vanish::

TO_Knight says:
@Draws his shotgun and hopes it works as a cartoon::

XO_Toorain says:
@ALL:this is ridiculous.

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:I'll try.  I don't know how well these cartoon tricorders work.

CSO_Solstis says:
::tries to scan for lifesigns::

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: That is an understatement, sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Do what you can

MO_Kyst says:
CO: Yes.  I belive the best course of action is to find out how he was able to make us like the rest of the simulation.  I have never seen holotechnology that was able to do that.

TO_Knight says:
@XO: I agree sir, we're overlooking something very simple

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:A big NOPE appears on the CSO's tricorder


EO_Hutton says:
@:: draws phaser :: XO: Permission to scout ahead sir?

XO_Toorain says:
@EO:Denied.

XO_Toorain says:
@AT:anyone got a tricorder?

CSO_Solstis says:
::surprised by the words:: CO: Sir, my tricorder says "Nope".

EO_Hutton says:
@:: looks at the XO ::

MO_Kyst says:
CSO: That could mean either that it dosen't work or that it does, just differently.

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  I think it means no life signs.

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: I do sir, but not working

XO_Toorain says:
@::scowls::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Can we overload  the grid with any of our tricorders?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the console and pulls out his PADD:: PADD: Atempt interface with Holodeck console, C-12.

FCO_Exeter says:
::walks to the  CO::CO:I'll try to keep my comment on you at a all time low,sir

MO_Kyst says:
::pulls out his own med tricorder and scans himself::

TO_Knight says:
@XO: Sir, I saw hundreds of eyes, but there is no sign of any life that I can see

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: That would be helpful

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:The MO's tricorder reads AOK

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  Even if the eyes don't belong to life signs, we have to assume that the safeties are off.  Therefore the holograms could be potentially dangerous.

XO_Toorain says:
@TO:Hmmm.

EO_Hutton says:
@:: looks to the left and to the right ::

MO_Kyst says:
::raises eye brow::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Yes sir, but we may risk destoying the enviroment and ourseleves. I think I may be able to remotely disable the system if I can gain access.

TO_Knight says:
@XO: This kind of reminds me of our trek to the cannons on Lefal

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Agreed

FCO_Exeter says:
::Glares at the CO::

XO_Toorain says:
@TO:Except then we had a shuttlecraft and transporters ready.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: What do you suggest?

MO_Kyst says:
::taps a few buttons on the tricorder to read his heart rate::

TO_Knight says:
@XO: Aye sir, but I meant the way there seems to be nothing, and more than likely is at that house

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  I wonder if the starbase crew knows where we are and that this holodeck is acting strangley.  I hope that they're trying to help us.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Like I mentioned before, try to let the holoprogram run it's course. If we can finish this 'cartoon' before the time is up, it should shut itself down.

XO_Toorain says:
@CMO;What happens when you try to use your tricorder?

XO_Toorain says:
@TO:I suppose that's a good point.

CMO_Darek says:
@XO: It says NOPE Sir

TO_Knight says:
@XO: I guess we'll find out sir we're almost there

Host HoloEngineer says:
ACTION:The XO's team exits the woods and is near the foot of the steps to the house when they approach the door flies open and...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Until then, I'm going to shut it down manually. ::Begins trying to interface his PADD with the systems::

MO_Kyst says:
CO: I just had an odd thought.  What was that light?

Host HoloEngineer says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

XO_Toorain says:
@CMO:Scan yourself.

Host HoloEngineer says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks around::Self:Why did i drop engineering

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Noted, I don't like putting my fate in the hands of a cartoon

Host HoloEngineer says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

